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Decorating Specialist Brushes / Wallpaper Brushes

Dusting Brush
A professional soft lily bristle brush with 
a wooden handle. Clears debris after 
surface preparation or between 
coats when de-nibbing.

FAIPBDUST
£10.65 Ex VAT  
£12.78 Inc VAT

100mm width x 
70 x 22mm

Fitch Brush Set
Round pattern fitch brushes of 
pure white bristle - useful for  
retouching and detail work.

Sizes:
2, 4, 6, 8, 
10, 12mm.

FAIPBFITRPK
£7.88 Ex VAT  
£9.46 Inc VAT

Woodcare Brush
This thick brush is ideal for painting 
fences, sheds and garden furniture etc. 
Its synthetic bristles are suitable for use 
with most outdoor wood care products.

120mm width x 
65 x 40mm

FAIPBWCARE
£4.47 Ex VAT  
£5.36 Inc VATShed & Fence 

Brush
Traditional style woodcare brush. Long 
length, hard wearing synthetic and 
natural bristle mix with a blue easy-
clean plastic handle.

FAIPBWOOD
£7.16 Ex VAT  
£8.59 Inc VAT

100mm width x 
75 x 20mm

Masonry Brush
Suitable for use on smooth or rough 
surfaces, can be used with all types 
of masonry paint. Long length, hard 
wearing synthetic and natural bristle 
mix with a yellow easy-clean  
plastic handle.

FAIPBMAS
£7.16 Ex VAT  
£8.59 Inc VAT

100mm width x 
80mm x 22mm

Wall Brush
A wide brush for painting walls. 
Also suitable for use as a  
plasterers splash brush.

127mm width x 
100mm x 27mm

FAIPBWALL5
£15.99 Ex VAT  
£19.19 Inc VAT

PIECE SET6

Wallpaper Hanging Brush
Extra wide wallpaper hanging brush for positioning 
and smoothing out wallpaper. Ideal for the home user, 
it has a wooden handle with three rows of long soft 
white PVC bristles.

Wallpaper Paste Brush
A synthetic bristle brush for applying paste to 
wallpaper prior to hanging.

FAIPBPASTE
£4.28 Ex VAT  £5.14 Inc VAT

FAIPBHANGDIY
£7.35 Ex VAT  £8.82 Inc VAT

200mm width 
x 65mm x 20mm

140mm width x 
60mm x 30mm


